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High performance and high
productivity hot spray
flooring systems

POLYUREA H SL - FAST CURING SELF LEVELING SPRAY SYSTEM
POLYUREA H SL is a two component modified polyurea resin that is
applied by hot spraying. Even being a fast-curing product, it is slightly
slower and therefore more leveling than other polyureas and hot
spray-applied polyurethanes. This results in a continuous, elastic
flooring system with either a smooth or a textured anti-skid topcoat.
The latter can be achieved by broadcasting quartz sand to saturation
onto the fresh product, and sealing the surface with a fast-curing

polyaspartic coating like Kryptanate 100 or 100 LV.
POLYUREA H SL has been designed for the application of self-leveling
floor coatings, with a shorter curing time that still provides excellent,
smooth looking finish.
POLYUREA H SL - ADVANTAGES
Fast execution allows to apply up to 800 m2 per day.
Shorter cycle times minimise time and space occupation at job
sites.
Waterproof and non-porous Possibility of making a non-slip floor
by simple sand broad- cast.
Good adhesion to multiple substrates.
Resistant to abrasion, impact and wear (see TDS).
Wide range of colors available
Contains raw materials from renewable sources.

Case study of the week
Terrace refurbished with the
IMPERMAX SF system, totally
solvent-free system
Treatment with a continuous waterproofing system applied with a
roller in liquid form. Solvent-free at all stages of the process:
Primer, membrane (IMPERMAX SF) and aliphatic protective finish.
IMPERMAX SF is a 100% solids, non-flammable, solvent-free (odorless)
polyurethane resin that once cured forms a highly resistant
elastomeric membrane.
Impermax SF resin has no limitations neither in transportation (not
ADR) nor in storage. It is easy and comfortable to apply, allowing you
to achieve a final result of excellent quality.
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